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are	quite	varied	with	everything	from	automatic	damage	to	control	effects	and	getting	a	buddy	out	of	trouble,	or	into	it.	You	can¢ÃÂÂt	go	wrong	with	this	half	feat,	but	it¢ÃÂÂs	only	really	recommended	if	Invisibility	interests	you.	The	additional	Fighting	Styles	have	already	been	covered	above,	and	we	will	go	through	the	remaining	optional	features	in
this	section.	Fairy	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	With	stats	you	assign	yourself	and	a	fly	speed	that	restricts	anything	but	light	armor	this	makes	a	perfect	Dexadin	but	isn¢ÃÂÂt	very	suitable	for	a	Str-based	Paladin.	Excellent	to	pair	with	Ensnaring	Strike,	the	disadvantage	on	the	saving	throw	can	be	easily	converted	into	advantage	on	your	attacks,	and	additional	damage.
It	would	have	been	nice	to	have	seen	Perception	offered	here,	but	alas.	This	is	only	a	4	as,	whilst	it¢ÃÂÂs	a	huge	help,	a	+5	is	not	going	to	guarantee	you	any	successes.	Inspiring	Smite	[CD]	(2)	¢ÃÂÂ	Whilst	you	can	in	theory	apply	these	temporary	hit	points	to	as	many	creatures	as	you	have	temp	hp,	realistically	for	this	ability	to	be	worth	anything
you	need	to	keep	the	number	of	creatures	to	one	or	two.	Leonin	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	Good	stats,	enhanced	mobility,	and	a	bonus	action	fear	ability	that	would	be	perfect	for	a	Conquest	Paladin.	This	works	best	with	a	reach	weapon	such	as	a	glaive,	to	give	a	total	reach	of	15ft.	You¢ÃÂÂll	still	get	a	faster	scaling	of	your	spell	slots,	but	you	need	to	take	at	least	two
levels	to	gain	a	substantial	benefit.	Genasi,	Fire	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	The	spells	you	get	from	Reach	to	the	Blaze	aren¢ÃÂÂt	very	good	overall,	with	Flame	Blade	best	avoided	altogether,	but	Produce	Flame	has	some	utility	and	Burning	Hands	provides	some	AOE	coverage,	although	it	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	age	well.	Crown	Driven	by	their	ideals	of	civilization,	Crown
Paladins	are	guided	by	the	law,	their	loyalty	to	whichever	form	of	civilization	they	have	chosen,	such	as	a	nation	or	sovereign,	and	the	belief	of	being	responsible	for	your	actions.	The	subclass	you	choose	is	important	here	and	should	be	dictated	by	These	These	rider	Seht	â€To“â€â	)2(	Tocsam	nevahxirts.Nadalap	yna	rof	sloot	lufesu	dna	ytilitasrev
emas	dda	,snindalap	gnitsac	Desucof-Aoy	lif	lif	lufesu	lif	lif.	â€â	)4(	Noitpecretni	.ECIN	YLGNISIRPRUS	ni	sdnuow	eruc	eht	tslihw	,sildap	fo	selor	gnitceentp	dna	elbad	eht	htiw	llew	sriap	tsoob	ca	eht	tfi	tfi	yht	yhtm	Eht	dnapxe	ot	ot	gnikool	erâ€â€â€â€TLOER	ylno	yht	,uoy	rof	ton	ecnelletni	â€â€â€â€n	sevig	cigam	ragareud	dna	sâ€â€ânidalap	eht	htiw
llew	stretffe	sceliser	desercni	eht	,gnorts	erats	eht	.	,eciohc	dilos	that	Siht	nidaxed	eong	a	gniyalp	erâ€â€â€â€âuoy	fi	â€â€â	)3(	]emong[	yawa	.snidap	tseuqnoc	DNA	ecnaegnev	in	hcus	,egatnavda	ot	ot	ot	otcca	Ysae	htiw	snidap	snidap	rof	tsb	.scilati	yb	deton	dna	,thgir	eht	ot	otedni	,g	sÂÂÃ¢ti	,ylsuoiverp	dias	I	ekiL	.tuo	kaerb	ot	tuoba	si	tabmoc	erofeb
sdnoces	xis	eht	etapicitna	ot	gniyrt	tuohtiw	,esu	nosiop	dnuora	sevlover	taht	dliub	retcarahc	elbaiv	a	gnikam	rof	laitnesse	sÂÂÃ¢ti	sa	3	a	Stnarraw	Siht	,Ehcin	yrev	gnieb	tslih	â€â€TREE	,â€â	)3(	Renosop	.5	ot	of	sehsup	taef	fo	yht	fo	ytilibaesu	nrut	yreve	,toc	WOL	EHT	!STRC	EOB	EROM	EROM	EROM	EROM	EROM	EROM	EROM	eram	sane	tsoe	snoee
Rehto	yna	ro	,Reipar	,Cnal	,Ratsgninrom	eht	Fo	naf	erâ€â€ã¢uoy	fi	â€â€T	)5(	recreip	.nopaew	imam	otta	otta	eht	etrof	eht	skat	Avon	erom	od	ot	ot	ot	ot	ot	uod	nac	niam	raw	because	gnisooohc	,sdnah	if	htw	deDiw	ENHW	relaeh	tnetop	yrev	uok	uokam	lam	lmam	l	Liw	cirec	efil	otni	pid	a	;nehtgners	role	role	you	are	trying	Relatively	high	for	any
character	who	is	unable,	or	desire	to	take	one	of	the	Strixhaven	backgrounds.	Heavily	armored	(1)	-	you	can	already		wear	heavy	armor.	Kobold	(3)-If	you	have	a	party	member	or	a	conscripted	steed,	willing	to	stay	in	the	range	of	your	enemies,	you	have	a	source	of	advantage	at	will		for	your	desadin,	but	Grovel,	Cower	and	Begnn	do	not	"	I	feel	very
much	a	champion	and,	depending	on	the	table,	the	sensitivity		sunlight	may	be	a	problem.	Tavern	Brawler	(2)	-	You	could	certainly	make	a	boxer	hit,	but	the	improvement	of	the	Divine	Smite	does	not	work	with	unarmed	shots	and	you	are	losing	much	damage	in	the	course	of	a	fight	just	to	face	someone.	Living	Legend	(4)	-	Far	from	the	best	goat	we
have	seen	in	the	oaths,	but	be	guaranteed	at	least	one	turn	and	a	second	chance		to	pass	the	saving	shots	Ã	is	large	and	you	can	do	it	more¹	once	For	long	rest	using	a	spell	slot	of	5	Â°	level	Ã	is	a	good	option	to	have.	Thus,	while	both	spells	are	maintained,	the	strike	stronger	Ã¹	is	active,	resisting	and	damaging	the	target,	while	the	weaker¹	is
suppressed	(but	still	ongoing	and	its	caster	is	still	maintaining	concentration).	With	the	competence	perception	and	the	new	version	of	Trance,	this	Ã	is	a	really	compelling	choice	for	the	Paladin.	Note:	As	is	not	stated,	when	you	resign	the	ââ	level	of	the	champion	for	this	function,	you	should	round.	Other	prerequisites	can	be	applied,	such	as	minimum
statistics	or	the	possibility		cast	a	spell,	so	be	sure	to	check	the	text	of	the	book	when	choosing	talents.	Earth	Walk	Ã	is	an	ability		of	the	tape,	but	as	a	character	in	a	melee,	you	will	be	happy	when	Ã	is	relevant.	Soul	of	Vengeance	(4)	-	A	significant	improvement	to	your	vow	of	enmity	that	will	increase		drastically	your	damage	production,	remember
that	attack	reaction	an	advantage.	Avenging	Angel	(3)	-	This	is	good	overall,	the	mobilization	of	having	a	60	feet	fly	speed	is	a	significant	increase	for	the	paladin	and	the	fear	of	the	aura	has	potential.	If	you	are	just	trying	to	make	sure	you	can	do	it	In	the	fray	in	a	reliable	way	this	is	a	high	cost,	but	it	would	help	for	this	purpose.	However,	it	should	be
noted	that	the	need	to	move	30	feet	to	trigger	the	charge	means	that	it	probably	does	not	come	out	often,	and	there	is	not	much	more	here	in	addition	to	being	faster	than	the	average.	This	subclass	is	a	strong	candidate	for	the	Paladin	Playle	style	focused	on	the	charisma.	Moderately	armored	(1)	-	you	there!	The	account	in	the	back!	The	paladins	are
already	competent	in	the	average	armor!	Mounted	fighter	(3)	-	With	access	to	find	the	steed	and	find	a	larger	steed,	this	is	actually	a	very	useful	option	for	some	paladins,	in	particular	the	small	paladins	that	can	adapt	to	their	medium	supports	in	more	placesBetween	the	attention	on	causing	the	frightened	condition	and	their	aura,	the	paladins	of
conquest	have	the	reputation	of	being	control	paladins	of	the	battlefield.	You	will	not	be	wrong	with	those	things,	but	they	are	not	really	exciting	or	adding	interesting	options.	It	easily	wins	a	5	for	a	paladin.	A	solid	option,	but	if	you	don't	like	the	hidden	passage,	then	you	should	probably	go	on.	Hard	(4)	ã	¢	â‚¬	â	€	œA	excellent	way	to	put	your	hands
shaking	on	the	most	HP	to	protect	your	partner	partners	of	the	party	who	face	each	other	in	the	hand	of	evil.	SKULKER	(1)	-	Don't	hide	you	very	much,	it	doesn't	matter	to	make	distance	attacks	from	hidden.	ABILITY	(2)	-	There	is	no	good	list	at	all,	athletics	are	advisable,	but	you	can	choose	everything	that	you	prefer	for	the	second.	It	seems	clear	to
me	the	idea	is	that	making	you	save	the	effects	from	the	effects	of	this	spell	and	nothing	else.	Some	talents	to	consider	are	polearm	master,	sentinels	and	a	enterprise	spell	like	Fey	touched	or	magic	initiatory.Mark	of	Finding	(2)	-Pratically	the	same	as	the	ogre	option	of	the	same	Dragonmark.Mark	of	Manying.	1)	is	only	a	role	-playing	choice.	Mark	of
Making	(2)	-	The	statistics	are	scarce,	but	being	able	to	give	you	a	+1	weapon	for	an	hour	without	concentration	is	a	very	much	Excellent	for	a	Dexadin,	giving	perfect	stats,	a	higher	movement	speed,	and	Misty	Step	once	per	day.Mark	of	Sentinel	(2)	¢ÃÂÂ	The	lack	of	a	physical	stat	isn¢ÃÂÂt	a	good	start,	but	there¢ÃÂÂs	some	good	potential	here	for
a	tank	Paladin.	The	resistance	to	poison	and	advantage	against	spells	are	good	enough	to	push	this	to	a	4,	but	be	aware	that	they	are	situational	defenses.	Tiefling	(PHB	aka	Asmodeus)	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	The	Cha	is	useful	for	a	support	Paladin	and	the	combination	of	fire	resistance	and	Hellish	Rebuke	make	for	a	useful	package.	Invincible	Conqueror	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ
Simultaneously	a	huge	buff	to	your	damage	and	durability,	with	the	extra	attack	allowing	you	to	capitalize	on	Improved	Divine	Smite	and	the	increased	critical	chance	meaning	you¢ÃÂÂre	more	likely	to	double	your	Divine	Smite	damage.	This	flexibility	also	works	against	the	lizardfolk,	however,	as	no	matter	how	you	build	your	Paladin,	it	feels	like
there	is	something	you	can¢ÃÂÂt	adequately	use.	Oath	Spells	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	This	is	a	very	good	spread	of	spells,	with	Guiding	Bolt	covering	the	normal	ranged	problems	a	Paladin	might	encounter,	Enhance	Ability	providing	some	utility,	Magic	Weapon	allowing	them	to	overcome	resistance/immunity	to	nonmagical	BPS	as	needed,	and	so	on.	Martial	Adept
(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	This	can	spice	up	your	combat	a	little	and	add	to	your	short	rest	resources,	best	taken	as	a	variant	human	or	on	high	rolled	characters.	Why	not	have	your	Unseen	Servant	brush	your	summoned	steed?	If	you	want	to	include	feats	from	ASIs,	try	to	get	your	Str	to	18	first	as	this	will	help	maintain	your	martial	performance	and	consistency.
Forest	(2)	¢ÃÂÂ	You¢ÃÂÂve	at	least	got	a	Dex	bump	to	make	a	Dexadin	work,	this	is	really	a	roleplay	choice.Rock	(1)	¢ÃÂÂ	You	can¢ÃÂÂt	smite	your	way	through	rock	bottom,	unfortunately.Deep	(2)	¢ÃÂÂ	The	120	ft.	Nature¢ÃÂÂs	Wrath	[CD]	(1)	¢ÃÂÂ	In	tier	1,	this	can	be	an	interesting	control	option	for	a	Paladin,	but	as	soon	as	Extra	Attack	comes
online,	this	becomes	a	very	hard-to-sell	ability.	Warlock	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	)5(	egassaP	fo	kraM.tifeneb	kraM.tifeneb	has	a	catchy	name,	the	Pallock	or	Padlock,	with	a	focus	on	the	short	rest	spell	slots	which	the	Warlock	provides	fueling	Divine	Smite	for	the	most	part.	Genasi,	Water	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	Like	the	other	water-based	options	to	follow,	this	is	incredibly	niche
and	best	chosen	as	a	roleplaying	choice	unless	you	will	be	playing	in	an	aquatic	campaign.	Wood	Elf	Magic	[Wood	Elf]	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	The	spells	provided	by	this	feat	are	good	enough	that	you	won¢ÃÂÂt	go	wrong	choosing	this	feat,	but	unless	you¢ÃÂÂre	having	trouble	with	mobility	and	Stealth	as	a	whole	in	your	party,	this	isn¢ÃÂÂt	a	priority.	Eberron:
RftLW	feats	Aberrant	Dragonmark	[non-dragonmarked	race]	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	If	you¢ÃÂÂre	looking	to	round	out	an	odd	Constitution	score	this	is	a	good	way	to	do	it.	Goblin	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	perfect	Dexadin,	bringing	additional	nova	damage	in	the	form	of	Fury	of	the	Small,	whilst	giving	you	the	ability	to	skirmish	with	Nimble	Escape.	Goliath	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	If
you¢ÃÂÂre	looking	to	make	a	tank	of	a	Paladin	to	stand	in	front	of	your	allies	and	take	whatever	comes	your	way,	this	is	a	great	option.	Mobile	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	If	you	want	to	play	a	skirmishing	Paladin	this	is	almost	a	must-have.	Mordenkainen	Presents:	Monsters	of	the	Multiverse	As	mentioned	previously	any	races	that	are	republished	without	changes
won¢ÃÂÂt	be	included	in	this	section.	This	is	is	better	at	1st	level,	and	then	never	catches	back	up	to	the	original	formula	and	will	compete	with	some	of	your	bonus	action	spells.	Triton	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	perfect	spread	of	stats	for	a	Paladin,	with	some	niche	spells	to	get	inventive	with	and	a	damage	resistance.	This	can	be	especially	useful	if	you	need	to	use
your	Lay	on	Hands	to	cure	a	disease	or	neutralize	a	poison,	rather	than	heal	hit	point	damage.	Genasi,	Air	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	There¢ÃÂÂs	a	lot	here,	but	unfortunately,	it	is	a	lot	of	very	niche	abilities.	If	you	choose	to	go	three	levels	in,	Totem	(Bear)	is	a	huge	durability	boost,	Zealot	gives	you	a	damage	boost,	and	Path	of	the	Beast	offers	a	mix	of	defense	and
offense	with	the	tail	and	target	rerecroS	page	ot	ot	Centaur	(4)	-	The	40	feet.	It	is	worth	noting	that	this	updated	version	no	longer	has	the	risk	of	a	friendly	fire¹.	Radiant	consumption	(4)	-	with	a	dÃ		d10	and	access	to	both	hands.	And	healing	spells,	injuring	yourself	Ã	is	a	small	price	to	pay	to	automatically	damage	a	bunch	of	enemies.	CiÃ²	would	not
help	a	fellow	petrified	by	a	basilisk	or	enchanted	by	a	vampire.	The	part	of	the	enterprise	that	denies	invisible	attackers	who	have	an	advantage	against	you	can²	allow	your	group	to	use	spells	like	darkness		It's	the	cloud	of	fog	without	getting	in	your	way.	Every	fighting	style	will	be		assessed	individually	more¹	below.	Caster	ritual	(2)-If	you	are	trying
to	add	a	utility		out	of	the	ordinary	to	your	paladin,	this	Ã	is	a	good	way	to	do	it,	provided	you	have	enough	wisdom	or	intelligence.	Wisdom	(3)	-	a	good	tertiary	statistic	to	have,	if	you	think	you	might	want	to	multi-class	in	a	WIS	that	requires	class,	then	try	to	have	at	least	a	14,	otherwise	whatever	you	can	afford	to	put	here	Ã	is	a	good	choice.	Fighter
(5)	-	with	multi-laxant	requirements	synergistic	and	goodies	at	all	levels	that	actively	improve	identity		basic	martial.	Divine	Allegiance	(2)	-	If	you	build	your	paladin	taking	into	account	great	damage,	this	can	be	very	useful	to	keep	your	party	members	alive.	If	you	take	this	class	to	the	third	level,	the	shipowner,	especially	the	shape	of	the	Guardian,	Ã
is	recommended	for	HP	and	Thunder	temporary	stopwatches.	Ben	adding	another	die	on	top	of	course.	In	this	section,	by	multiclassating	your	paladin,	we	will	examine	each	class	in	terms	of	how	well	they	multiclassate	with	the	paladin,	mentioning	how	many	levels	and	which	subclass	(if	any)	would	work	best.	Ã	it	is	advisable	to	include	yourself	as	a
target	of	this	spell,	to	help	you	maintain	your	concentration	while	you	attacked	in	combat.	Tortle	(4)	-	the	same	as	the	original	version,	good	for	levels	1	and	2	and	for	those	aware	of	their	AC	but	reluctant	to	compromise	invisible.	Dueling	(5)	-	a	great	damage	push	to	a	Weapons	that	are	reduced	with	the	number	of	attacks	you	get.	There	is	a	further
oath	option,	the	oath,	which	does	not	be	covered	here	as	it	is	a	subclass	aimed	at	DM,	mainly	intended	for	the	NPC.	The	channel	divinit	options	will	be	indicated	by	[CD].	The	following	list	of	companies	is	arranged	(mainly)	in	alphabetical	order	but	divided	by	the	books	in	which	they	are,	to	make	it	easy	to	see	from	what	you	can	choose	if	some	sources
are	not	allowed	to	your	table.	Rogue	(3)	-Migliere	for	Dexadine	and	Paladins	based	on	force	that	use	two	weapons	or	a	shield,	since	they	are	encouraged	â	€	â	€	â	€	â	€	to	use	finesse	weapons	for	their	reasons.	The	spells	can	be	useful,	but	they	don't	make	you	a	better	paladin.	The	recommended	subclasses	are	Circle	of	Dreams	for	access	to	the	healing
of	the	Bonus	and	Circle	of	Stars	action	for	a	variety	of	benefits	including	the	guide,	a	healing	bonus	or	an	easy	time	to	maintain	concentration.	Fey	Teleportation	[High	Elf]	(2)	-	Misty	Step	is	a	fantastic	spell,	but	if	you	are	trying	to	complete	your	charisma,	it	is	better	to	choose	Fey	touched,	which	not	only	allow	you	to	increase	just	to	increase	your
chaa	e	It	gives	you	a	foggy	step	for	free	once	a	day,	but	you	get	another	spell	can	launch	both	with	the	spell	slots.	By	crushing	the	teeth,	a	hand	placed	a	hand	on	the	chest	and	left	that	the	holy	energy	floats	in	the	wound,	that	family	warmth	quickly	attenuated	the	pain	while	the	outbreak	of	the	reforming	bones	echoed	in	the	chest.	The	multiclasing	of
a	dexadin	is	still	practicable,	but	it	is	more	crazy	to	you	and	request	an	investment	in	force	that	you	may	not	really	use	otherwise.	Because	of	the	paladin	that	is	a	half	basket	with	the	downsizing	of	the	hands	with	each	level,	taking	levels	in	another	class	class	can	significantly	delay	the	progress	of	the	paladin,	for	this	it	is	important	to	consider	when
you	decide	how	many	oiggatnav	oiggatnav	nu	¨Ã	otnemivom	id		Ãticolev	aL	-	)3(	fle	doow.aznegilletni	erotacifidoM	out	li		Ãrezzilitu	enoiznetta	iaf	am	,pitnac	anu	ereilgoccar	iouv	es	elitu	olos	elaV	-	)2(	flE	hgiH	.illevil	ieuq	erednerp	odnauq	o	into	melee	range	and	Wisdom	is	a	useful	tertiary	stat.Drow	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	The	stats	are	perfect	for	a	Dexadin	and	the
spells	offer	some	utility,	this	would	be	a	4	if	it	wasn¢ÃÂÂt	for	the	Sunlight	Sensitivity.Eladrin	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	Not	only	the	stats	you	want	but	a	bonus	action	teleport	with	your	choice	of	rider	effect.	I	would	have	preferred	to	see	a	little	more	healing	on	the	list,	this	is	the	perfect	Paladin	for	Healing	Word.	For	both	this	and	the	Githzerai	below,	it¢ÃÂÂs	worth
noting	that	the	spells	don¢ÃÂÂt	require	any	components,	allowing	you	to	use	them	covertly,	or	with	two	full	hands,	with	no	hindrances.	Lay	on	Hands	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	Easily	in	contention	for	one	of	the	best	healing	abilities	in	the	game,	the	formula	of	5	x	Paladin	level	scales	very	nicely,	whilst	the	flexibility	of	healing	however	much	you	want	lets	you	deep
heal	or	scrimp	and	save	your	points.	Martial	Versatility	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	Less	of	a	feature	and	more	codifying	a	player	being	able	to	change	an	option	they	don¢ÃÂÂt	like.	Satyr	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	higher	movement	speed	is	always	welcome	on	the	Paladin,	with	Magic	Resistance	being	a	potent	defense	against	the	right	opponent.	ASIs	are	so	few	and	far	between	that
raising	two	stats	leaves	little	room	for	feats,	particularly	in	the	levels	you¢ÃÂÂre	most	likely	to	play	or	spend	most	of	your	time	playing.	We	hope	you¢ÃÂÂve	found	this	guide	emboldening	on	your	path	to	vanquish	evil,	or	depending	on	your	subclass,	glory!	If	you¢ÃÂÂre	interested	in	playing	a	Paladin,	check	out	our	in-depth	guide	to	playing	a
Vengeance	Paladin.	This	means	that	in	one	particularly	hard	combat	you	can	reduce	the	damage	you¢ÃÂÂre	taking	turn	after	turn,	allowing	you	to	tank	massive	amounts	of	damage	without	your	hit	points	reflecting	it.	Suggestion	is	a	useful	out	of	combat	spell	to	add	to	your	list.	Deep	Gnome	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	This	is	a	race	that	is	more	generally	useful	than
specifically	good	for	the	Paladin,	with	Snirfneblin	Camouflage	canceling	out	the	disadvantage	heavy	armor	builds	will	suffer.	Aura	of	the	Sentinel	ot	sdeen	ohw	niudap	A	a	Ã	ÂÂ	It	concerns	every	single	fight	and	scale	with	you,	while	the	enemy	initiative	generally	does	Ã0ÂÂt.	Success	points	will	help	with	tanking	and	being	in	melee,	and	the	greatest
possibility		to	keep	your	focus	on	your	spells	Ã	is	very	useful.	Relentless	Avenger	(2)	ÃÂ	A	feature	that	may	be²	useful	to	chase	your	quarry,	but	an	enemy	that	runs	away	from	you	while	causing	an	opportunity	attack		Ã	is	a	little	too	niche	of	a	trigger.	KasimÂ	Âs	hand	contracted	and	her	eyes	opened,	her	breath	strained	as	she	watched	the	tooth	in	her
chest	where	the	devil	had	struck	her.	Find	Steed	[2Â°	level	Enchantment]	ÃÂYou	can	summon	your	own	mountain,	enriched	by	a	telepathic	and	magical	connection,	Ã	is	a	very	useful	means	of	transport.	The	resistance	to	fire	Ã	is	useful	but	situational,	leaving	here	not	enough	to	justify	a	3.	Sworn	observers	to	protect	the	world	from	extraplanar
threats,	this	sub-class	Ã	is	dedicated	to	being	the	watchful	sentry	against	threats	that	they	seek	to	invade	from	beyond	the	city		of	our	world.	Eladrin	(5)	ÃÂ	Fey	Step	Ã	is	an	excellent	skill		Not	only	can	you	position	yourself	much	more¹	effectively,	or	retire	in	style,	taking	advantage	of	a	pilot	effect.	Extra	Attack	(5)	ÃÂ	The	essential	increase	for	any
martial,	well	except	the	Rogue,	this	Ã	is	particularly	nice	for	a	Paladin	as	dÃ		plus¹	opportunity		to	smell	(whether	Divine	or	based	on	the	spell).	Characteristics	and	spells	continue	to	be	a	theme	of	natural	magic,	combined	with	protection	against	fey	and	friends,	and	improving	Paladin's	survival.	Triton	(4)	ÃÂ	EccoÂÃ	is	too	here	to	rate	as	a	3,	but	Ã	is
largely	very	niche.	Aarakocra	(4)	Ã	ÂÂ	Â	A	good	choice	for	Dex-based	Paladins	to	gain	access	to	the	flight	at	will		and	at	the	Gust	of	Wind	as	a	spell	of	control,	the	claws		no	real	use	for	those	who	use	Dexterity	as	a	state	but	here	Â	Â	good	enough	for	4,	and	a	3	for	the	strength-based	Paladins.	Spellcasting	(4)	ÃÂ	The	Paladin	Ã	is	a	half-caster,	meaning
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actually	being	blocked	by	heavy	weapons	is	not	a	good	start,	to	say	the	least.	If	you	You	already	seek	to	play	a	paladin	who	uses	the	shield	and	have	some	members	of	the	party	willing	to	fight	shoulder	shoulders,	this	can	be	a	good	choice	of	tanking.	Reborn	(3)	-	A	good	choice	for	an	aspiring	monkey	paladin,	with	a	poison	resistance	that	provides	a
solid,	albeit	situational,	defense.	Eldrititch	Adept	(3)	-	This	can	be	a	great	way	to	complete	a	specific	type	of	build	to	which	you	are	aspirated,	some	examples	include	grabbing	the	view	of	the	devil	for	a	party	that	the	darkness	and	cloud	of	fog	(Fog	(Fog	(Fog	(Fog	(Fog	(Fog	Fog	Cloud	(or	you	are	playing	a	game	without	Darkvision)	or	taking	diabolical
vigor	to	add	more	duration	to	your	paladin.	Using	this	together	with	the	Dodge	action	or	the	shield	of	the	faith,	which	would	be	done	on	a	separate	round,	it	would	be	advisable	to	unless	you	It	has	not	built	for	high	AC	and/or	HP.	The	choice	of	a	list	of	charisma	based	spells	is	recommended	for	synergy	with	your	enchanted.	Gnomish	Magic	Resistance
is	a	solid	defense,	even	if	its	value	depended	on	your	table	As	many	magical	characteristics	do	not	actually	enchant.	The	shocking	socket	is	a	bad	song	for	you,	blocking	you	from	your	extra	attack	and	the	divine	Site,	with	the	fall	of	feather	and	Levita	not	really	be	co	nvincent	or	applicable	for	the	most	of	the	time.	Genasi,	Earth	(5)	-	Blade	Ward	as	a
bonus	action	provides	a	huge	defensive	increase	with	a	low	-action	economy	cost	and	passing	without	a	trace	is	a	powerful	spell	that	can	cover	both	your	subtle	shortage	of	party	parts.	Unparalleled	athlete	[CD]	(1)	ã	¢	â‚¬	â	€	œAborn	niche	that	rarely	vary	the	penalty	to	spend	your	CD	unless	you	build	a	paladin	grappling.	Fey	touched	(3)	-	If	you
want	a	misty	step	and	you	have	a	strange	charisma,	this	is	a	great	value,	however	it	is	slightly	less	precious	for	the	ancients	and	the	paladins	of	revenge,	which	obtain	access	to	Misty	Step	as	a	etnetop	etnetop	otlom	nu	-	)4(	otirips	olled	azzeruP	.ongosib	iah	iuc	id	ocimen	isaislauq	a	eriggufs	,areps	is	,o	oiravid	isaislauq	eramloc	id	itrettemrep	ebbervod
anilef		Ãtiliga	emoc	TS	us	itasab	inidalap	i	rep	ehcna	atlecs	amitto'nu	¨Ã	atseuq	,arO	!eroilgim	am	elanigiro'l	emoc	-	)5(	ixabaT	.otnemaruig	id	beneficial,	Evil	Protection	and	Good	covers	a	large	number	of	types	of	creature,	making	this	relevant	in	a	lot	of	situations.		Tools	(1)	Ã	ÂÂ	Who	has	the	time	to	learn	how	to	use	a	tool	when	you	have	a	double-dot
class	stop?	Mechanics	support	an	aggressive	style	of	play	with	access	to	teleportation	spells	that	give	you	the	ability		to	chase	either	your	quarry	or	form	a	tactical	retreat	when	necessary.	This	Ã	is	only	a	3	because	it	supports	only	Dexadins,	not	Str	or	Paladines	focused	on	Cha,	due	to	the	statistics	and	the	restriction	of	light-armor	flight	only.	The	list
of	PaladinÂs	Âs	Ã	spells	mainly	spells	in	the	buffering	and	healing	categories,	with	some	exclusive	class	spells	adding	damage	in	the	form	of	olfactory	spells	and	animal	companions.	Half	Orc	(5)	ÃÂ	Which	ÂÂ	better	than	beating	on	a	crit?	Try	to	focus	on	the	spells	that		require	your	Int	modifier	and	your	Â	rituals	expand	your	utility.	Armor	(5)	ÃÂYou
have	them	all!	So	you	have	a	lot	of	choices,	whatever	your	primary	status	is.	CiÃ²	that	drives	this	ability		in	a	5	Ã	o	this	that	works	remotely	and	both	with	weapons	and	spells.	Wildhunt	Shifter	(2)	ÃÂ	The	statistics	are	particularly	mild,	but	denying	the	advantage	of	enemies	against	you	Ã	is	a	very	powerful	defense.	Dexterity	(5/3)	Ã	④	ÂÂIf	ÂÂyou	are
interested	in	a	Dex-based	Paladin,	also	known	as	Dexadin,	this	should	be	treated	largely	as	the	Str	recommendation	above.	The	stand-out	choices	include	Guidance	and	Toll	the	Dead,	naturally	higher	Ã¹	â	your	Charisma,	better	for	the	latter.	Centaur	(4)	ÃÂ	Fantastic	for	the	Paladins	of	the	Force,	Wis	ÃÂt	the	best	state	to	beat	but	Â	Â	away	from	the
worst.	Swiftstride	Shifter	(4)	ÃÂ	Perfect	Dexadin	stats	is	the	effective	skirmish	option,	a	good	package	to	mix	the	normal	Paladin	formula.	Oath	Spells	(5)	Ã	ÂÂ	Il	general	of	the	Ã	list	is	very	appropriate	for	the	subclass,	with	a	useful	selection.	Ensnaring	Strike	Ã	is	an	upper	version	of	NatureÃ→Â	Âs	Wrath,	and	Misty	Step	adds	a	valuable	tool	to	the
toolkit	Â	PaladinÃs.	While	both	spells	are	recent	one	is	active.	This	means	the	spell	slot	gain	is	the	same	with	a	level	of	Artificer	as	it	would	be	with	a	level	of	Cleric,	Wizard,	etc.	If	the	weaker	spell	is	still	being	maintained	(less	than	a	minute	has	passed	since	it	was	cast,	and	the	caster	has	not	lost	concentration)	when	the	most	potent	spell	ends	(its
caster	dropped	concentration,	or	its	duration	ran	out),	the	weaker	spell	is	now	active,	restraining	and	damaging	the	target,	which	requires	another	save.	Lay	on	Hands	allows	you	to	recover	from	a	lot	of	damage,	but	it¢ÃÂÂs	awkward	to	use	in	combat,	Stone¢ÃÂÂs	Endurance	steps	into	this	gap	very	well.	Longtooth	Shifter	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	The	stats	are	okay,
but	getting	a	bonus	action	attack,	which	are	more	chances	to	smite,	is	a	great	damage	boost.	The	increased	speed	not	only	makes	it	easier	to	close	to	melee	range	but	the	Charge	ability	gives	you	the	opportunity	to	make	an	additional	attack	with	your	hooves,	which	you	can	use	Divine	Smite	with!	Changeling	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	Good	stats	for	a	Paladin	who
wants	to	focus	more	on	Charisma,	the	Shapechanger	ability,	and	proficiencies	would	make	for	a	good	face	character	Paladin.	Shield	Master	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	great	defensive	buff	to	your	Paladin	and	a	touch	of	control	with	the	bonus	action	shove,	this	is	only	a	3	because	all	Paladins	already	get	a	great	save	bonus	from	their	aura.	Whilst	the	power	of	halving
damage	for	you	and	some,	maybe	all,	party	members	is	great,	the	reality	is	unless	you¢ÃÂÂre	fighting	a	lot	of	enemy	spellcasters,	this	won¢ÃÂÂt	help	you	at	all.	Scornful	Rebuke	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	Automatic	damage,	of	a	good	type,	whenever	someone	hits	you?	Until	next	time,	remember,	there¢ÃÂÂs	nothing	in	your	adventuring	life	that	can¢ÃÂÂt	be	fixed
with	liberal	use	of	Divine	Smite	and	Lay	on	Hands,	maybe	even	in	real	life	too!	Looking	at	you,	dishes.	Ancients	Paladin	meets	Druid,	this	Oath	is	focused	more	on	the	principle	of	good	overall,	rather	than	law	or	chaos,	and	does	so	with	a	nature	theme.	Shadar-Kai	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	Necrotic	is	a	good	resistance	to	go	and	design	under	it	tnaveler-tabmoc	retteb
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yrev	si	tih	a	ssim	gib	a	ekam	ot	elba	gnieB	Â																			Â	ubed	taerg	A	Â	rehto	dna	,sluam	,sremmah	referp	uoy	fI	Â	neddir-reddal	dna	secaps	denifnoc	sa	hcus	,stnuom	egral	rof	elbatius	ton	tnemnorivne	na	ni	gnirutnevda	erÂ⌦ÂΤÃyy	fI	.etimS	eniviD	gnisu	no	gnisucof	sdliub	rof	ytinummoc	noitazimitpo	eht	ni	ralupop	yrev	si	dna	nidacroS	a	sa	ot
derrefer	si	ssalcitlum	sihT	ÂΤ¢	)5(	rerecroS	agnesiD	ot	noitcA	gninnuC	no	yler	ot	gnideen	tuohtiw	rehsimriks	evitceffe	na	eb	ot	uoy	selbane	dna	amsirahC	ruoy	htiw	ygrenys	fo	tol	a	sah	relkcubhsawS	,ssalcbus	eugoR	a	niag	ot	esoohc	uoy	fI	.ytilanosrep/yrots	sÂ⌦Â⌫	I	,01	a	ot	siht	pmud	nac	uoy	,romra	yvaeh	esu	ro	rtS	no	sucof	ot	tnaw
tÂΤΟ3777777777777777777777787787375(	luoS	tnaidaR.llskcabward	elbaton	its	era	flesruoy	gnitruh	dna	erif	yldneirf	fo	ksir	eht	sa	4	a	ylno	si	sihT	.neeuQ	nevaR	eht	fo	gnisselB	gnieb	ereh	with	with	the	big	a	ossecca	orol	odnad	,ereicifitrA	nu	rep	ovitacifingis	oslupmi	nu	¨Ã	otseuQ	.ocitirc	oploc	a	sotsivÂ	Â	ÂÂeteva	ehc	opod	etimS	eniviD	erazzilitu	id
ereilgecs	²Ãup	is	otnauq	ni	,nidalaP	nu	rep	ilibaredised	onos	oiggatnav	onnad	iv	o	,oploc	id	acitirc	ammag	artsov	al	onatnemua	ehc	ehcitsirettaraC.enoizetorP	id	aruA	artsov	al	e	ehcitsirettarac	elleuq	ettut	id	enopsid	is	odnauq	ollevil	°Â6	e	,kcattA	artxE	id	enopsid	is	odnauq	ollevil	,gnitsacllepS	e	etimS	eniviD	eteva	odnauq	ollevil	odnoces	id	onos
nidalaP	essalc	al	rep	iralopop	otlas	id	itnup	inuclA.irodo	itseuq	eratnemila	rep	acigam	arussef	alled	ecolev	¹Ãip	otlom	enoissergorp	anu		Ãrad	iv	retsaclluf	essalc	isaislauq	ni	illevil	odnednerp	etimS	eniviD	odnasu	ats	nidalaP	ni	oiramirp	esseretni	ortsov	li	fI.rethgiF	a	etnematterid	eratlas	a	ivraiggarocni	o	amirp	nidalaP	id	eud	o	ollevil	ortla	nu	osrev
ivregnips	ebbertop	atsopsir	artsov	aL ÂÂ¢Ã?opmet	leuq	etnarud	itaella	ieim	i	etnemecaciffe	eriraug	arocna	e	,rethgiF	id	illevil	3	erednerp	rep	sdnaH	no	yaL	itnup	aznatsabba	ohÂÂ¢Ã	adnamod	al	errop	ivrelov	etsertop	,oipmese	dA	.elaizram	aihcsim	atseuq	rep	5	elibitucsidni	nu	iah	e	etnagiG	olocciP	e	adderf	aznetsiser	a	emeisni	olatteG	.ollevil	omirp	la
arag	anu	ilgecs	e		Ãtiliba	id	iggetnup	iout	i	icolla	odnauq		Ãtiroirp	e	ehcitsitats	eut	el	enoizaredisnoc	ni	erenet	itservoD	.otarebil	eneiv	,osseccus	ah	ovitteibo'l	odnauQ	.itnemelE	otnemibrossA	e	oducS	emoc	eigam	a	ossecca		Ãd	iv	ertnem	retsaclleps	id	ollevil	li	odnatnemua	,onidalaP	nu	rep	erolav	ednarg	id	eresse	²Ãup	retskcirT	enacrA	.onnad	led
otnemua	nu	eresse	²Ãup	otseuq	,atlecs	amra	ednarg	artsov	al	rep	oidem	onnad	li	ottos	alotor	is	odnauq	eglovvair	is	eS	ÂÂ¢Ã	)2(	gnithgiF	nopaeW	taerG	.ISA	nu	elav	ehc	aserpmi	atseuq	eredner	rep	etnatropmi	otlom	¨Ã	sunob	enoiza	emoc	egdoD	id		Ãticapac	al	,etnecnivnoc	atlecs	anu	tÂ	Â¨Ã	atseuq	nidalaP	otamra	orrac	nu	rep	ehcnAÂÂ¢Ã	)1(	]frawD[
edutitroF	nevrawD	.CD	eravlas	omisetnacni	ortsov	li	ortnoc	azrof	id	ollortnoc	nu	eraf	²Ãup	atunettart	arutaerc	aL	e	e		Ãtiliba	id	iggetnup	iout	iad	etnemaretni	ednepid	ssalcitlum	otseuq	id		Ãtilativ	aL	.omisetnacni'llad	atarebil	eneiv	enoizanitsed	al	,atavlas	eneiv	enoizanitsed	al	odnauQ	.itaraperp	imisetnacni	id	oremun	orol	li	odnarebil	e	orebberva	non
itnemirtla	ehc	your	build	this	can	be	very	valuable.	This	might	be	worth	a	4	if	there	was	a	+1	stat	bump.	The	spell	hasn't	finished	(lasts	1	minute),	but	its	caster	can	dismiss	it	at	any	time,	since	it	is	a	concentration	spell,	and	is	now	useless	(no	longer	doing	damage	or	restraining	a	target,	it's	just	wasting	concentration).	Aura	of	Devotion	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ
Situational,	but	the	amount	of	charmed-based	effects	on	monsters	is	surprisingly	large.	Dhampir	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	Enhanced	mobility	and	whatever	stats	you	like,	as	long	as	you	invest	in	Constitution	the	bite	offers	you	an	interesting	opportunity	to	self-buff.	Githzerai	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	Adding	Shield	to	your	spell	list	is	a	huge	boon	that	many	builds	will	multiclass	to
gain	access	to,	along	with	a	far	more	useful	Detect	Thoughts	and	Mage	Hand	the	spellcasting	here	is	generally	very	good	and	will	serve	you	well.	Recommended	patrons	for	a	Paladin	are	the	Hexblade	to	make	yourself	mostly	Cha	SAD,	gain	a	damage	bump	from	Hexblade¢ÃÂÂs	Curse,	and	access	to	Shield,	and	the	Celestial	for	access	to	bonus	action
healing	and	a	Charisma-based	Guiding	Bolt.	Gift	of	the	Gem	Dragon	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	good	retributive	use	of	your	reaction,	whilst	rounding	out	your	Charisma.	However,	you	should	weigh	up	the	cost	of	using	your	action/bonus	action	for	a	spell	vs	your	other	options,	and	whether	or	not	the	spell	slot	might	be	better	used	to	fuel	a	Divine	Smite.	You¢ÃÂÂre
ready	to	play	a	Paladin,	let	us	show	you	how.	Aquatic	Descent	(2)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	downgrade	unless	you¢ÃÂÂre	playing	an	aquatic-focused	game.Drow	Descent	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	side-grade	compared	to	the	standard	half-elf,	if	the	spellcasting	interests	you,	go	for	it.Moon/Sun	Descent	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	As	long	as	you	choose	a	cantrip	that	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	rely	on	your	casting
modifier,	this	can	be	a	great	way	to	add	some	utility	to	your	Paladin.Wood	Descent	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	The	higher	movement	speed	can	be	a	boon	to	Paladins	as	they¢ÃÂÂre	traditionally	stuck	in	melee,	of	course	sometimes	you	may	have	to	stage	a	glorious	retreat,	in	which	case	the	extra	5ft	may	help.	gnidneped,	setup,	settop	The	subclass	is	often	forgotten,	as
it	was	published	in	the	Scag	but	not	subsequently	republished	as	other	subclasses	of	the	same	book.	This	would	be	suitable	for	a	oath	of	Paladino	glory.	Turn	the	Tide	[CD]	(3)	ã	¢	Â	€	Â	“This	skill	has	very	potential	and	is	potentially	a	lot	of	successful	points.	The	result	of	Cié	is	that	it	requires	at	least	two	levels,	mainly	obtaining	a	second	style	of
Fighting	and	Spells	Ranger.	Dragonborn	(4)	is	â	€	â	€	Â	“Large	statistics,	a	resistance	to	damage,	and	a	weapon	of	breath!	While	the	respiratory	weapon	is	not	very	brilliant	in	terms	of	damage,	but	the	option	of	a	type	of	elemental	damage	and	a	rating	based	on	range/aoe	saved	instead	of	relying	exclusively	on	scrum	attacks.	Tabaxxi	(5)	is	â	€	â	€	Â
“an	exceptional	dexadin,	with	a	push	of	speed	and	mobility	that	allows	a	paladin	to	compete,	temporarily,	with	any	monk.	Monk	(1)	is	â	€	â	€	Â	“Incredibly	Mad,	which	requires	four	statistics	of	13	or	more,	this	multi	class	is	further	hindered	by	Monk	which	relies	on	their	KI	pool	and	multiple	characteristics	not	functioning	in	armor.	Keep	in	mind	that
the	attack	could	still	hit,	even	with	disadvantage.	This	version	has	flexible	statistics	and	a	bonus	action	transformation,	but	it	is	worth	noting	that	hands	healing	was	significantly	nerfed,	as	well	as	the	additional	damage	that	you	earn	while	transformingâ	™.	Able	(2)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“niche	for	a	paladin,	but	if	you	want	to	play	a	skilled	paladin	monkey,	â	€	â	™
you	will	need	skills	skills	somewhere.	Racial	choices	in	this	section,	â	€	â	™	examined	all	the	racial	options	based	on	what	the	paladin	completes	well	as	a	whole,	commenting	where	specific	characteristics	can	benefit	certain	subclasses.	Inspiring	leader	(3)	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	Â	“A	lot	of	duration	both	for	yourself	and	for	your	party,	the	best	on	paladins	who
have	a	medium-high	charisma	(16+),	and	better	taken	by	those	with	high	statistics	in	difficult	countryside.	Where	you	see	an	evaluation	with	two	numbers	separated	by	a	bar,	the	second	number	Ã	¨	the	evaluation	if	you	are	not	using	this	status	as	the	main	one:	Forza	(5/2)	Ã→ÂÂ	If	ÂÂyou	are	interested	in	heavy	weapons	and	armor,	this	Ã¢	the	state
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great	stat	to	e	eriurtsoc	rep	onidalap	li	rep	ilibinopsid	inoizpo	el	ettut	id	aicaciffe'l	eripac	a	oilgem	la	itratuia	rep	etsise	enoizatulav	id	ametsis	otseuQ	)1202/01/11(	0.1	enoisreV	staeF	nevahxirtS	e	ecaR	nilwO	otnuiggA	)1202/21/61(	1.1	isreV	secaR	esrevitluM	eht	fo	sretsnoM	:stneserP	neniaknedroM	itnuiggA	)2202/3/32(	2.1	enoisrev	:E5	DND	essalc	id
ediug	ertla	ertson	el	erallortnoc	id	itarucissa	,ereneg	led	asoc	anu	¨Ã'c	es	,tsum	nu	,elibidercnI-5onoub	otlom"	¬â	¢Ã	4ti	noc	otrots	iardna	non	,eneb	a	aidem	-	aihccin	id	otlom	am	itnetop		Ãtiliba	a	isracilppa	²Ãup	otseuq	,aidem	al	ottos	-	2	erative	ad	,atlecs	avittac	anu	otilos	id	-	1	:¨Ã	enoizatulav	id	amehcs	oL	.onidalap	noub	nu	af	non	itnadnodir
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otnemua	nu	e	otnev	odnoces	nu	,otnemittabmoc	id	elits	odnoces	nu	noc	eretop	id	otnemua	emrone	nu		Ãd	it	ehc	illevil	eud	a	offut	nu	noc	,erangadaug	id	odnacrec	iats	ehc	²Ãic	id	adnoces	a	itadnamoccar	onos	illevil	orttauq	e	onu	art	euqnuvO	.issalcitlum	oigganosrep	nu	rep	occot	leb	nu	,aznetepmoc	id	sunob	li	noc	anoisnemidir	is	ehc		Ãtiliba'nu
,oiggatnavs	ol	o	oiggatnav	li	erallunna	id		Ãtilibissop	al		Ãd	it	ehc	,oigoloro'lled	luos	essalcottos	al	¨Ã	atlecs	ednarg	artla'nU	.otnemittabmoc	id	otirips	olled	erolav	li	erazzimissam	rep	enoiza	id	otnemua	out	li	ehcna	erasu	oilgem	¨Ã	,otnemittabmoc	id	otirips	ol	isu	e	iarumas	li	idnerp	eS	.DC	orol	led	isu	¹Ãip	eneitto	e	ihccatta	onem	af	ehc	li	,arreug	id
ocireihc	lus	osnes	¹Ãip	otlom	ah	am	,oirassecen	¨Ã	odnauq	etimS	nu	erenetto	rep	eroiretsop	acsat	allen	ereva	olleB	.ihccatta	¬Ãsoc	odnacerps	,ovitteibo	omissorp	out	li	eregnuiggar	id	odarg	ni	eresse	non	id	oihcsir	li	odnecudir	e	aipma	¹Ãip	otlom	aera'nu	021	021	lI	.ollevil	°Â	5	li		Ãregnuiggar	non	ehc	ocoig	nu	ni	etnairav	anamu	aserpmi'nu	o	,MD	id
atiutarg	aserpmi'nu	emoc	atlecs	oilgem	¨Ã	aserpmi	atseuq	e	,etnemraloger	erasu	rep	acitarp	ni	aihccin	opport		Ãras	atseuq	aM	.	oigganosrep	outââ	li	elicaf	tÂ	Â¢Ãnera	CA	ortsov	la	itnenamrep	sunoB	ÂÂ¢Ã	)5(	BHP	asefiD	.itavortir	itnup	itseuq	eriraug	etetop	ehc	acifingis	ehc	li	,omissam	ovitteffe	oploc	id	otnup	ortsov	li	atnemua	omisetnacni	otseuq
,ienaropmet	oploc	id	itnup	i	noc	erednofnoc	non	aD	ÂÂ¢Ã	]omisetnacni	ollevil	°Â2[	otuiA	.ottut	opod	etra	nidalaP	BHP	li	ottaf	ah	,ereilgecs	ednarg	nu	¨Ã	otseuq	atarud	eroiggam	e	ehcitsitats	enoub	noc	otanibmoC	.itasseretni	orevvad	onos	ehc	ezzedorp	e	ehcitsitats	el	onnah	is	odnauq	itla	¹Ãip	illevil	a	oserp	oilgem	,odipisni	'op	nu	am	,ittut	rep	ednarG
ÂÂ¢Ã	)4(	otanutroF	.ehcitsiugnil	ereirrab	el	eratnorffa	rep	CP	ehc	iroilgim	idom	ais	onos	iC	ÂÂ¢Ã	)1(	atsiugniL	.eravitta	ad	sunob	enoiza'nu	essatsoc	olos	es	4	nu	otats	ebberas	otseuQ	.etnednepidni	asrosir	o	acitsirettarac	anu	eredev	olleb	otats	ebberas	e	,	Ãtinutroppo	id	occatta	nu	id	ongosib	dÂÂ	enoizaer	al	odnazzilitu	,erotacidneV	elibacalpmI	noc
artnocs	is	aivattuT	.oilgem	arocna	enoiznuf	ednarg		Ãig	anu	odnaroilgim	e	,iov	rep	etnatropmi	ollevil	nu	odnatnemua	,avon	onnad	ortsov	li	eratnemua	id	etims		Ãticapac	elanab	anU	ÂÂ¢Ã	)5(	]ocrO	ozzeM[	yruF	hsicrO	.icimen	irtsov	ien	aruap	al	erecrotse	de	errudni'llus	itasab	onos	imisetnacni	ilg	e	ehcinaccem	el	,elanosrep	eretop	li	odnassamma	e	iov	a
itnavad	onnats	ehc	oroloc	ittut	eraiccaihcs	a	otacided	odnesse	,onidalaP	opitehcra'llus	osrevid	otlom	atsiv	id	otnup	nU	atsiuqnoC	.sunob	leb	nu	edner	ol	ehc	essalcottos	artsov	alled	ollevil	ossets	olla	eneiv	am	,ortsan	led		Ãtiliba'nU	ÂÂ¢Ã	)4(	aniviD	etulaS	.adnoces	al	rep	acigam	arutamra	1+	id	etnelaviuqe'l	e	amirp	al	rep	eenaropmet	ph	ad	sunob	inoiza
id	atatimil		Ãtitnauq	anu	noc	,	Ãtimrofed	allus	ehc	azrof	allus	etasab	inoizurtsoc	el	rep	ais	iuq	asoclauq	¨Ã'C	ÂÂ¢Ã	)4(	klofdraziL	.attedneV	alled	onidalaP	nu	etsof	es	eralocitrap	ni	,onidalaP	emoc	eraicnal	euqnumoc	etsertop	ehc	itnallirb	ocop	imisetnacni	e	ehcitsitatS	ÂÂ¢Ã	)2(	gnidniF	fo	kraM	.aihccin	id	otlom	¨Ã	noitcetednoN	am	,4	nu	emoc	otseuq
eritnarag	a	onatuia	elanoizidda	gnitsaclleps	e	noisivkrad	come,	and	be	able	to	compensate	for	not	using	a	shield,	or	have	an	even	higher	AC¹	with	an	Ã	o	shield	is	large	if	a	little	bland.	Vigilant	Rebuke	(3)	ÃÂ	The	damage	ÃÂnot	bad	for	a	reaction,	but	requires	that	a	creature	succeed	on	a	of	this	ability	completely	random.	This	is	recommended	after
your	primary	stat	increases,	unless	the	campaign	you¢ÃÂÂre	playing	in	features	a	lot	of	cold	and	poison	damage.	This	is	to	make	them	more	distinct	on	the	list	as	they	stand	out	as	primarily	revisions	of	existing	races.	Beasthide	Shifter	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	great	tanking	option	for	a	Strength	using	Paladin.	Constitution	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	This	is	a	very	nice	stat	to	have
as	high	as	possible.	Vedalken	(1)	¢ÃÂÂ	Terrible	stats,	Vedalken	Dispassion	can	prove	to	be	a	useful	defense,	but	not	commonly	so	until	later	tier	2.	Dragon	Hide	[Dragonborn]	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	If	you¢ÃÂÂre	rounding	off	an	odd	stat	you	need	you	can¢ÃÂÂt	really	go	wrong	with	this,	but	the	benefits	otherwise	provided	are	niche	just-in-case	abilities,	especially	if
you¢ÃÂÂre	not	a	Dexadin.	This	is	a	significant	defensive	buff,	however,	at	this	level	it	feels	a	little	lacking	as	the	only	feature.	The	range	should	have	been	at	least	10	feet	to	start	with	to	make	the	ability	more	feasible.	Recommended	Spells	Whilst	the	Paladin	is	primarily	a	martial,	choosing	spells	can	effectively	augment,	and	enhance	your	chosen
playstyle.	Who	knew	Bugs	Bunny	was	Paladin	material?	Gripping	the	worn	sword	tightly	in	her	hand,	she	rose	to	her	feet	and	charged	at	the	demon	that	had	blindsided	her,	chanting	the	names	of	its	victims	under	her	breath.	This	likely	won¢ÃÂÂt	come	up	often,	but	when	disease	does	come	up	in	your	game	you¢ÃÂÂll	be	very	happy	to	be	immune	to
it!	This	would	be	a	5	if	it	was	an	active	ability	or	more	universally	applicable.	This	is	because	all	of	these	subclasses	have	abilities	that	are	not	reliant	on	spending	Ki,	allowing	you	to	save	your	few	Ki	points	for	Flurry	of	Blows,	Patient	Defense,	or	Step	of	the	Wind	as	you	see	fit.	Combined	with	Fey	Ancestry,	Sneaky,	and	the	ribbon	of	Powerful	Build	this
was	already	a	compelling	option	to	consider,	but	Surprise	Attack	pushes	it	over	the	top.	With	Invisibility	and	120	feet	darkvision	providing	solid	support	to	carry	this	race	to	a	throw	throw	makes	the	a	Dexadin.	Alternatively,	you	can	use	this	feat	to	take	a	more	traditional,	combat-orientated	Fighting	Style,	whilst	taking	Blessed	Warrior	as	your	Paladin
style	to	gain	access	to	cantrips.	Note:	This	does	not	apply	to	unarmed	strikes	unless	you	are	making	them	with	natural	weapons.	Exalted	Champion	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	Resistance	to	nonmagical	Bludgeoning,	Piercing,	and	Slashing	damage	is	very,	in	practice	most	monster	attacks	that	use	those	damage	types	aren¢ÃÂÂt	magical.	Harness	Divine	Power	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ
This	is	a	fantastic	ability,	making	your	Paladin	more	efficient	and	opening	up	your	options.	Crossbow	Expert	(1)	¢ÃÂÂ	You	have	no	incentive	to	focus	on	ranged	combat,	you	don¢ÃÂÂt	get	access	to	the	Archery	style	and	Divine	Smite/Improved	Divine	Smite	don¢ÃÂÂt	work	with	ranged	weapons.	This	is	something	you	would	pick	up,	rather	than	build
your	character	around.	Vow	of	Enmity	[CD]	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	fantastic	buff	against	bosses	and	other	meaty	single	targets.	Remember	though,	your	fun	comes	first;	it¢ÃÂÂs	actually	very	difficult	to	build	a	character	that	is	entirely	bad	in	5E,	so	if	you	have	a	concept	that	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	rate	highly,	you	might	still	have	fun	playing	it.	Sleep	will	age	very	poorly,
Hold	Person	won¢ÃÂÂt	work	against	most	monsters,	and	Counterspell	requires	enemies	to	be	spellcasters.	Baalzebul	(2)	¢ÃÂÂ	Same	as	above,	except	the	spells	got	worse,	pulling	the	rating	down	with.Dispater	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	Good	stats	for	a	Dexadin	or	support	Paladin,	with	a	side	of	utility	magic	to	broaden	a	Paladin¢ÃÂÂs	horizons	a	bit.Fierna	(2)	¢ÃÂÂ	A
worse	version	of	the	Asmodeus/PHB	Tiefling,	essentially.Glasya	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	Much	the	same	as	Dispater,	but	with	the	more	generally	useful	Invisibility.Levistus	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	An	interesting	option	for	a	tank/support	Paladin.	Mammon	(1)	¢ÃÂÂ	You¢ÃÂÂd	have	to	really	want	Mage	Hand,	but	even	then	there	are	better	ways	to	get	it.Mephistopheles	(1)	¢ÃÂÂ
Flame	Blade	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	work	with	Extra	Attack,	meaning	you¢ÃÂÂre	better	off	just	using	a	normal	weapon,	and	Burning	Hands	won¢ÃÂÂt	age	well	eciohc	ylapse	dab	ton	A		Â		Ã¢	)2(	ukneK	.4	.4	¢ÃÂÂ	Great	stats	with	free	castings	of	smite	spells,	this	is	a	ready-made	Paladin	in	waiting!	Tortle	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	Best	for	tier	1	and	early	tier	2	where	plate
armor	may	not	be	affordable,	but	worthwhile	regardless	as	the	tortle¢ÃÂÂs	Natural	Armor	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	impose	disadvantage	on	Stealth	checks.	Elven	Accuracy	[Elf	or	Half-Elf]	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	very	powerful	feat	that	can	work	with	both	Dexadins	and	Strength-based	Paladins,	the	increased	chance	to	smite	on	a	critical	hit	is	very	satisfying.	Cure	Wounds
[1st	level	Spell]	¢ÃÂÂ	Whilst	you	have	Lay	on	Hands,	it	never	hurts	to	have	another	option	for	healing	yourself	and	your	party.	On	the	other	hand,	I	would	say	Paladins	are	one	of	the	more	heavily	affected	classes	in	terms	of	role	play,	with	the	Oaths	and	the	tenets	that	they	present	acting	as	a	strong	base	to	ground	your	character	in,	should	you	choose
to	do	so.	The	skills	are	both	generally	very	useful	and	welcome	on	the	Paladin.	This	can	be	daunting	if	you¢ÃÂÂre	new	to	the	class,	or	just	not	comfortable	with	spellcasting,	the	spells	presented	in	this	list	are	intended	to	give	you	generally	useful	options	whilst	you	learn	what	spells	you	like	and	use	most.	movement	speed	is	a	boon	for	all	Paladins	due
to	their	inherent	melee	nature,	with	the	change	for	a	bonus	action	attack	being	valuable	for	the	additional	opportunity	to	use	Divine	Smite.	Two	levels	will	give	the	ability	to	create	an	additional	1st	level	spell	slot	once	per	long	rest,	and	three	levels	will	give	you	access	to	Metamagic,	allowing	you	to	do	things	like	cast	a	spell	as	a	bonus	action.	Even	if
you	focus	on	Str,	having	some	degree	of	Dex	is	recommended	for	those	benefits.	Saving	Face	is	potentially	a	good	bonus,	but	is	entirely	dependent	on	having	allies	around	you,	which	can	be	difficult	depending	on	your	party	composition.	Fighting	Initiate	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	Gaining	a	second	Fighting	Style	can	be	a	big	power	boost	to	your	build,	especially	as	you
can	pick	any	Fighting	Style,	instead	of	being	restricted	by	the	Paladin¢ÃÂÂs	normal	all.Zariel	all.Zariel	of	styles.	With	two	qualities	of	your	choice	and	able	to	offer	an	advantage	on	controls	â	€	Â	™	are	competent,	it	adds	a	lot	of	utility	to	any	paladin	and	a	different	path	to	be	a	good	Grappler.	Fortune	from	the	Many	is	a	nice	push	when	you	need	it,
but	it	is	unreliable	as	you	need	allies	at	30	feet	from	you,	but	your	protection	aura	helps	to	make	it	more	likely.	Kenku	(4)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“This	requires	a	4	purely	to	give	you	a	clear	and	easy	path	to	transform	your	Paladin	into	a	little	skilled	monkey.	Divine	Love	(5)	is	Â	€	â	€	â	€	such	a	good	skill,	â	Â	™	often	the	first	thing	that	comes	to	mind	when	someone
cites	the	paladin.	Having	said	that,	I	still	evaluated	everything.	The	more	high	is	your	charisma,	the	better,	but	also	with	an	intermediate	modifier	this	is	still	a	great	skill.	Someone	stressed	(in	a	comment	now	canceled	below)	as	the	spell	says	that	the	target	is	freed	and	not	the	spell	ends.	Flexible	statistics	also	allow	this	race	to	work	well	for	the	most
conventional	paladins	based	on	Str.	Medium	Armor	Master	(3)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“An	AC	update	for	Dexadind	without	disadvantages	on	stealth	checks,	if	you	are	looking	for	something	to	take,	This	is	a	right	choice.	Note:	â	€	â	™	it	is	not	necessary	to	use	this	to	remove	the	enemies,	it	is	possible	to	pull	the	allies	out	of	the	gamma	fray	without	causing	an
attachment	of	opportunities	as	they	are	able	to	voluntarily	fail	the	rescue.	Elder	Champion	(5)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“an	excellent	capstone	skill	that	is	worth	the	cost	of	action.	The	recommended	subclasses	include	the	Battle	Master	for	the	versatility	and	added	damage,	for	example	using	trip	attack	to	add	more	damage	to	the	first	attack	and	potentially
advantage	on	the	next	attack,	and	samurai	that	can	give	you	advantage	to	voluntary	three	times	for	long	rest,	allowing	you	to	Increase	the	probabilities	of	hitting	and	obtaining	critical	blows	for	smitting.	Abjure	The	ExtraPlanar	(5)	Ã	ÂÂ	Like	the	other	features	of	turn	weÂÂhave	covered	so	far,	but	covering	twice	the	types	of	creature!	Oath	Spells	(3)
ÃÂ	A	thematic	list,	with	a	lot	of	utility		in	it.	This	class	between	a	1-3	dip	depending	on	what	you¢ÃÂÂre	looking	for,	with	two	levels	bringing	Reckless	Attack	and	Danger	Sense	adding	a	lot	of	value	to	your	build.	Cleansing	Touch	(2)	¢ÃÂÂ	Whilst	this	ability	could	prove	crucial	in	saving	yourself	of	a	party	member,	an	action	is	a	significant	cost	for	most
Paladins	and	there	are	far	too	many	creatures	who	can	impose	effects	independent	of	spellcasting.	Squat	Nimbleness	[Dwarf]	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	If	you¢ÃÂÂre	Strength-based	and	qualify	for	this	feat	you	can¢ÃÂÂt	go	wrong	with	it,	a	little	better	than	Athlete.	Aura	Improvements	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	Your	auras	will	now	likely	cover	your	entire	party	for	most	combats,
unless	your	party	likes	to	really	spread	out	of	course.	Even	as	an	out	of	combat	CD	option,	this	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	feel	good.	Glory	focuses	on	propelling	you	and	your	companions	to	legendary	status	by	focusing	on	honing	their	body	and	skill	and	putting	them	to	use	through	acts	of	courage.	Dungeon	Delver	(1)	¢ÃÂÂ	Very	valuable	in	a	dungeon	diving	style	of
campaign,	however,	that¢ÃÂÂs	very	niche,	and	even	in	those	campaigns,	there	are	better	suited	PCs	to	take	this	feat.	Unfortunately,	the	weapon	proficiencies	are	redundant,	but	that	is	to	be	expected	with	a	dwarven	martial.	If	you	want	to	further	your	side	job	as	a	skill	monkey	or	want	access	to	certain	spells,	the	College	of	Lore	grants	you
unrestricted	spell	choices	and	additional	Expertise.	This	would	have	easily	been	a	3	if	you	could	activate	it	as	a	bonus	action	independently.	The	only	thing	to	keep	in	mind	with	this	ability	is	pacing	your	spell	slots	so	you	don¢ÃÂÂt	run	out	of	juice	too	early	in	the	adventuring	day,	and	consider	if	there	are	any	spells	you	may	want	or	need	to	cast.	The
rating	is	only	a	4	because	whilst	it	is	fairly	common,	it¢ÃÂÂs	still	a	situational	ability	that	might	not	see	any	use	for	extended	periods	of	time.	Improved	Divine	Smite	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	Not	only	a	substantial	damage	increase,	being	able	to	do	radiant	damage	every	hit	can	come	in	handy	against	certain	creatures,	like	vampires	rof	gnidrawer	gnidrawer
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emalF	e	cigaM	lepsiD	onos	occips	id	inoizpo	el	noc	,iuq	elam	etnein	sÂ	Â¢Ã	erehT	ÂÂ¢Ã	)3(	sllepS	htaO	.enoiza	aut	alled	onged	ovitacifingis	ffubed	nu	¨Ã		Ãtinutroppo	id	ihccatta	eracovorp	etnemlaiznetop	e	otnemittabmoc	ni	oningepmi	is	ehc	etnemecaciffe	erineverp	id	odarg	ni	eresse	;atrom	non	o	atama	arutaerc	id	opit	li	noc	irtsom	id	occas	nu	¨ÃÂ
ÂoccEÂÂ¢Ã	)4(	]DC[	ylohnU'l	ariG	.amrA'd	ortseaM	ednarG	erazzilitu	id	osrocrep	li	otadna	¨Ã	is	es	eratuia	ehcna	²Ãup	am	,itims	¹Ãip	eracrabs	a	eratuia	²Ãup	otseuq	olos	noN	.elitu	etnemlaiznetop	eresse	²Ãup	am	elanoizautis	otlom	¨Ã	gnitsac	li	,olos	ad	3	nu	eracifitsuig	ad	etnetop	aznatsabba	asefid	anu	¨Ã	acigam	aznetsiser	al	e	inidalaP	ia	elitu	¨Ã	ahC
2+	lI	ÂÂ¢Ã	)3(	doolberuP	iT-nauY	.atrop	iv	s1	gnillorer	ataroilgim	enoisicerp	al	noc	ottuttarpos	,nidaxeD	nu	rep	etnellecce	atlecs	anU	ÂÂ¢Ã	)4(	gnilflaH	.ilaicos	irtnocni	iretni	rep	elitu	edner	al	itunim	01	id	atarud	anu	,elaizram	anu	us	eredev	ad	alleb	¨Ã	elaicos		Ãtiliba'nU	ÂÂ¢Ã	)4(	]DC[	ecaP	alled	oirassimE	.enoiza'd	aimonoce	eroilgim	alla	eizarg	5	nu
atnevid	otseuq	nrobnogarD	led	sÂÂ¢ÃnabziF	id	enoisrev	alla	etacoig	Â	Â	eS	.eneittart	ol	ehc	enoizitepmoc	atrec	anu	da	etnorf	id	avort	is	,erazzilitu	ad	sunob	enoiza'nu	onodeihcir	ehc	onidalaP	imisetnacni	itnat	¬Ãsoc	noc	am	,otitrap	ortsov	li	ehc	iov	ais	eralomits	orevvad	²Ãup	ehc	acitsirettarac	ednarg	anu	¨Ã	tfiG	yeF	ÂÂ¢Ã	)4(	nilbogboH	.imra	el	ettut
ni	etnetepmoc		ÃigÂÂ¢ÃuoY ÂÂ¢Ã	)1(	amrA'd	ortseaM	.icimen	irtla	ortnoc	ehcna	icaciffe	onos	am	give	more¹	points	to	the	statistics	than	is	typical,	such	as	the	elf	medium	or	mountain	dwarf,	which	would	be	at	least	a	3.5	before	the	characteristics	are	considered.	Some	styles	can	be	classified	differently	here	than	they	were	in	the	Guides,	this	because
the	cost	of	an	opportunity	for	a	paladin	that	takes	on	a	fighting	style	is	lower,	since	their	available	styles	are	much	less.	The	addition	of	a	furtive	attack	is	an	increase	in	relatively	slight	damage	for	a	multiclasse	dip,	I	would	recommend	immersing	myself	mainly	for	the	experience,	the	competence	of	Thieves'	tools	and	the	cunning	action.	This	that
makes	this	skill	5	is	mainly	the	lack	of	risk,	since	you	choose	to	hit	after	hitting,	it	guarantees	you	to	do	some	damage.	Take	this	only	for	role	-playing	reasons	or	if	your	party	aims	at	no	verbal	communication,	as	a	psionically	enabled	strike	force.	Emissary	of	Redemption	(3)	-	Unfortunately,	this	is	a	mixture,	while	it	reaches	the	objective	of	the	subclass
and	offers	great	advantages,	using	many	of	the	main	class	functionalities	denying	this	benefit.	It	is	important	to	note	that	this	skill	comes	online	at	the	same	time	accessing	spells	and	2	-level	slots.	Revenge	if	the	stories	of	revenge	motivate	you,	the	idea	of	chasing	the	monsters	that	are	wrong	the	innocent	agitated	your	right	heart,	then	this	is	the
subclass	for	you.	Excellent	for	some	adventures,	but	too	powerful	to	evaluate	only	a	2.	The	player's	race	options	offered	by	Mordenkainen	Presenti:	Monsters	of	the	Multiverse	will	be	separated	in	their	section	instead	of	being	listed	in	alphabetical	order.	The	lack	of	attack	statistics	or	charisma	burnoccolo	retains	this	from	being	a	3,	and	the	natural
armor	is	good	only	to	slightly	protect	the	kidneys	as	you	sleep.	Learning	the	spell	through	this	company	it	is	not	necessary	to	prepare	it,	despite	being	able	to	use	the	spell	slots	and	the	charisma	for	this.	This	is	worthy	of	a	4	as	it	completely	blocks	the	dangerous	aspect	of	some	creatures	and	saves	the	party	from	the	barbaric	controlled	by	a	spell	how
to	dominate	the	monster	...	again.	However,	not	id	id	dnuor	odnoces	la	o	omirp	la	eraicnunir	acifingis	etnemlibaborp	otunim	nu	olos	id	atarud	anu	noc	e	,ottos		Ãig	¨Ã	arutaerc	anu	ehc	itteffe	ilg	rep	iggatavlas	ivoun	Attacks	to	set	this.	Tcoe	Blessed	Warrior	(4)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“If	you	want	to	play	less	than	a	martial	paladin,	or	I	am	only	looking	for	some
casting	support,	this	is	a	great	style.	Â	€	â	™	it	is	worth	noting	that	this	has	less	redundancy	if	you	have	a	cleric	in	the	party	than	a	paladin	of	devotion	unless	said	cleric	is	of	the	arcane	domination.	Defensive	duel	(4)	is	Â	€	Â	“A	great	defensive	option	for	Dexadind,	but	of	no	use	for	the	force	that	uses	paladins	unless	they	have	limited	themselves	to
fine	weapons.	This	is	a	guide,	not	a	contract	written	by	Asmodeus.	A	more	social	and	reactive	paladin,	the	redemption	oath	focuses	on	avoiding	the	conflict	or	mitigating	the	consequences.	The	dc	based	on	cha	which	is	beneficial	rather	than	an	obstacle,	for	you.	Aura	of	Courage	(4)	is	â	€	â	€	Â	“Spentated	is	a	condition	imposed	by	a	fairly	common
monster,	so	being	immune	to	it,	while	making	your	party	immune	is	very	beautiful.	Ideally,	the	temporary	HP	would	be	more	significant	that	simply	the	same	as	your	professional	bonus,	but	â	€	â	™	is	still	good	enough	to	ensure	a	5.	Artificare	(2)	is	â	€	â	€	Â	"make	your	magical	objects	and	get	Access	to	the	spells	that	a	paladin	would	make	Â	Â	Â	Â
normally	is	a	great	increase	in	the	utility,	and	potentially	of	power,	of	a	paladin.	Small	paladins	can	actually	guide	their	mastiffs	in	those	places!	Magical	weapon	[second	level	spell]	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“essential	to	make	sure	that	â	€	â	™	you	never	miss	to	damage	you	because	you	don't	have	a	magical	weapon	still	found,	or	providing	the	same	courtesy	to	a
member	martial	party.	Aria	(3)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“Good	statistics	for	a	dexadin	and	some	utility	to	have,	not	a	bad	choice,	just	not	a	particularly	good	either	.land	(4)	is	â	€	â	€	Â“	good	statistics	for	a	palain	based	on	Str	and	access	to	the	excellent	step	without	trace,	so	that	it	can	be	furtive	despite	the	heavy	armor	and	a	bass	dex	(2)	Ã	ÂÂ	The	Int	Ã	is	quite
useless	for	you,	fire	resistance	and	dark	vision	are	useful,	but	the	spells	wonÃÃ	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Âdiscovered	etÃ		very	good.Water	(1)	Ã	④	buonaat	least	...	drown,	no?	Gith	(1)	ÃÂ	+1	Int	Ã	is	a	terrible	start,	but	everything	else	Ã¢	in	the	Aarakocra	(3)	-	if	you	are	interested	in	playing	dexadin	this	may	be	a	compelling	option	with	the	high	speed		of	the	fly	that
allows	you	to	close	large	distances	that	would	otherwise	require	the	action	of	the	dashboard	for	other	paladins	and/or	a	wasteful	ride.	Kalashtar	(1)	Ã¢	â∙â	No	physical	statistics,	very	situational	defenses	and	a	certainly	superior	version	of	telepathy	do	not	make	a	great	champion.	At	least	it	also	helps	you	to	close	your	enemies.Wildhunt	(4)	-	deny	the
advantage	Ã	is	a	huge	defensive	fan,	this	only	gets	a	4	as	you	should	not	put	yourself	in	a	position	where	it	should	be	used	often	than	often	the	often	used	one	that	often	the	often	used	one	that	often	the	often	used	one	that	often	should	be	used	so	often.	Minotaur	(3)	-	This	Ã	is	still	primarily	a	race	for	strength,	as	hammering	horns	will	use	your	STR
modifier,	but	Ã	is	a	solid	choice	for	those	builds,	now	with	the	option	to	beat	your	charisma	as	well.	All	ciÃ²	adds	to	a	beautiful	dexadin.mark	of	ombre	(5)	-	challenge	stereotypes,	play	a	stealthy	champion	today!	Pallid	(3)	-	a	bit	of	utility		useful,	wisdom	is	as	good	as	+1,	but	sleep	will	be			very	good.	You	must	not	overcome	the	monster,	only	the
magician.Marcone	of	detection	(1)-a	significant	downgrade	from	the	standard	half	elf,	a	strict	pass	unless	you	like	the	RP	and	the	party	has	no	decent	at	the	investigation.	Mark	of	the	Storm	(3)	-	still	largely	a	downgrade,	but	the	statistics	are	good	for	a	desadine	and	there	are	at	least	lightning	resistance.	This	enterprise	also	allows	you	to	choose	your
casting	statistic	and	launch	the	1st	level	spell	with	your	spell	slots	regardless	of	whether	it	was	in	your	class	spell	list,	unlike	Magic	Initiate.	The	kind	of	scenarios	you	want	this	to	be	if	you	suspect	a	creature	is	masked,	invisible	or	hiding.	Savage	Attamping	(x1)	It	is	not	worth	a	company	in	the	best	case	and	the	Reloll	does	not	apply	to	the	dice	of	the
Site	damage.	The	paladins	are	not	strongly	influenced	by	their	subclasses	mechanically	like	the	other	classes,	with	the	primary	impact	truly	equal	to	the	spells	now	with	a	a	a	)1(	]gniflah[	kcul	lufitnuob	staef	etgx	.ssenlufesu	ni	elacs	yllarutan	cliw	noitpo	,sercni	egamad	âmene	in	â“â€â€â€	,ylibissop	tananutrofn	he	is	erif	yldneirf	hguohtla	dna	,didapla
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tolla	liw	siht	,taef	gniknat	tnelelece	â“â€â	)5(	lenites	?retneevd	,the	leef	uoy	od	,snoitad	,slairt	hilt	hilt	,	,Pih	ruoy	because	Ecitsuj	Fo	FOO	thgiew	gn	Irussayer	eht	dna	tsehc	Epi	Electrop	Easal	Helping	your	party	is	exceptional	but	closing	an	skill		which	Ã	is	always	otherwise,	Ã	is	too	steep	a	cost.	Their	mechanics	are	that	of	a	champion	by	tub,	gaining
access	to	spells	and	features	to	protect	others	or	instead	of	making	themselves	the	center	of	hostile	attention.	Weapons	(5)	-	cannot	be	better	than	all	options,	while	you	are	not	suitable	for	remote	combat,	be	able	to	use	an	arc	on	occasion	can²	be	useful.	Hexblood	(5)	-	statistics	of	your	choice,	out	of	the	utility		from	combat	and	damage	through	Hex.
Duergar	(4)	-	between	the	dwarf	resilience	and	the	psionic	fortress,	this	race	offers	a	huge	defensive	impulse	that	can	help²	against	a	band	of	different	monsters,	with	magnification	to	allow	you	to	face	bigger	enemies¹	or	do	only	a	little	extra	damage.	In	general,	dexadines	get	many	benefits	from	their	primary	statistics,	such	as	high	initiative	and
better	savings	and	skills		DEX,	at	the	expense	of	a	lower	CA	point	and	not	using	heavy	or	versatile	weapons.	The	divine	light	gives	you	a	nod,	in	fact,	it	chooses	to	live	with	a	sacred	oath.	Satyr	(5)	-	an	excellent	choice	for	a	desadine,	the	magical	resistance	Ã	is	potentially	a	very	strong	defense	and	the	tradition	of	a	satyr	makes	them	a	very	suitable	oath
of	the	ancient	paladins.	The	potential	is	again	hampered	by	the	frightened	condition	only	until	the	enemy	undergoes	damage;	Among	this,	the	cost	of	action	and	some	creatures	are	immune	to	the	condition,	this	does	not	seem	as	powerful	as	it	should	be	for	a	character	of	20°	level.	Harengon	(5)	-	Choose	your	stats,	a	downsizing	bonus	by	initiative	to
be	you	who	launches	the	first	Smite,	improved	Dex	saves	and	even	have	a	"I'm	out	of	here"	card.	Abjure	Enemy	[CD]	(2)	-	Scared	with	a	speed		by	zero	Ã	is	a	very	nice	debuff	and	the	greater	power	against	demons	and	the	undead	makes	this	feature	more¹	Also	for	the	paladins	of	lower	charisma.	The	only	thing	that	holds	the	duergar	from	a	5	is	that
the	magnification	costs	an	action,	but	it	lasts	only	one	minute,	effectively	denying	effectively	A	series	of	attacks.	The	advantage	over	the	saving	launches	of	wisdom	is	also	a	great	defensive	thrust	at	this	level,	where	the	save	of	wisdom	are	rather	common	and	the	particularly	unpleasant	effects	of	their	failure.	Shadow	Touched	(3)	ã	¢	Â	€	Â	“Take	the
invisibility	and	another	spell	while	a	hole	charismal	score	is	increased	is	a	good	utility	push	for	a	paladin.	Skill	Expert	(4)	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	Â	“superb	half	-enterprise,	while	it	does	â	€	â	€	â	™	not	necessarily	making	a	fighter	better,	allows	you	to	progress	statistics	while	gaining	a	significant	push	to	your	skills.	Lizardfolk	(2)	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	an	interesting	choice,
but	there	is	the	potential	for	a	paladin	based	on	the	strength	to	make	good	use	of	the	Hungry	Jaws,	and	the	natural	armor	is	an	update	for	DexadinsElemental	adept	(1)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“â	€	while	this	could	make	Searing	Site	more	useful,	this	â	™	is	not	worth	it.	Actor	(2)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“useful	only	if	you	have	an	odd	chaa	and	you	are	trying	to	play	a	face
character.	Having	said	that,	in	level	1	and	also	in	level	2,	this	type	of	widespread	healing	can	truly	change	the	tide	of	a	losing	battle,	therefore	â	€	still	applies	to	a	3.	gestures	of	oath	(4)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“â	€	A	very	thematic	selection	of	spells	that	underlines	this	paladin	wants	to	protect	the	others	by	putting	itself	in	â	™.	Astral	Knowledge	and	an	invisible
magical	hand	help	to	complete	your	utility,	with	Jump	for	the	most	being	a	fun	spell	that	can	face	some	environmental	challenges	or	low	-flying	enemies.	The	skills	generally	useful	for	choosing	or	improving	with	this	company	include	investments	(5)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“If	you	prefer	to	slaughter	weapons	such	as	long	words,	scimitars,	and	great	axes	this
company	gives	you	an	excellent	way	to	hinder	the	mobility	of	your	enemies	and	add	a	bad	debut	when	crying,	to	add	insult	to	lesions	based	on	smiti.	Barbarian	(4)	is	â	€	â	€	Â	“excellent	for	those	trying	to	do	a	orol	orol	al	odnaroilgim	,onidalaP	la	osopir	id	esrosir	ertla	egnuigga	etnettabmoC	li	etnatropmI	.elitu	otlom	etnemlanoizautis	¨Ã	de	ovittac	tÂ	Â
¨Ã	otseuq	,ortsan	nu	reP	ÂÂ¢Ã	)3(	oniviD	osneS	.osselpmoc	len	eronim	am	,otru	leb	nu	¨Ã	innad	ied	otnemua	oloccip	li	,eserp	ella	onidalaP	nu	o	eloverud	adventuring	days.	This	class	is	only	rated	a	3	as	it	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	make	you	better	at	being	a	Paladin	in	general,	whilst	giving	you	smaller	Hit	Dice.	Githyanki	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	Redundant	proficiencies	but	the
Str	boost	is	welcome,	and	the	spells	provided	by	Githyanki	Psionics	give	a	decent	boost	of	mobility	and	utility	to	a	Paladin.Githzerai	(1)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	version	of	Shield	you	can	cast	with	your	hands	full	is	great,	but	not	good	enough	to	save	two	poor	stat	bumps	and	Wisdom-based	utility.	Dwarf	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	Con	is	always	useful,	the	poison	resistance	will	likely
save	you	a	lot	of	damage	at	some	point	and	Stonecunning	is	great	for	temple	design.	This	is	all	in	addition	to	the	utility/support	spells	which	the	Bard	primarily	gains	access	to,	and	the	increase	in	your	spell	slot	progression.	Changeling	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	good	choice	if	you	want	to	play	more	of	a	face	Paladin,	but	there	is	nothing	here	that	makes	you	better	as
a	warrior,	spellcaster,	or	healer.	Guidance	[Cantrip]	¢ÃÂÂ	Applicable	if	you	chose	the	Blessed	Warrior	Fighting	Style,	this	is	a	very	useful	cantrip	to	pick	up	to	help	your	party	pass	the	skill	checks	which	really	matter.	Fury	of	the	Small	has	taken	a	significant	damage	nerf	in	return	for	being	able	to	use	it	more	flexibly	for	a	total	of	proficiency	bonus
number	of	uses	per	long	rest.	As	you	declare	it	after	your	party	member	is	hit,	there¢ÃÂÂs	no	chance	of	wasting	your	reaction	and	they	will	always	take	less	damage	than	if	you	hadn¢ÃÂÂt	stepped	in.	Oath	Spells	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	An	outstanding	list	of	spells,	the	debuff/control	options	of	Bane,	Hold	Person,	Banishment,	and	Hold	Monster	add	a	nice	depth	to
the	Paladin	beyond	just	hitting	things.	Paladin	Class	Abilities	Hit	Dice	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	A	d10	is	the	standard	for	most	martials	and	almost	as	good	as	it	gets,	you¢ÃÂÂll	have	a	decent	amount	of	HP	for	melee,	but	you	may	want	to	invest	in	higher	Con	if	you	want	to	be	a	meat	wall.	Githyanki	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	Misty	Step	is	an	excellent	spell	for	a	Paladin	to	get	access
to,	particularly	when	it	comes	with	a	free	ro,	regnol	no	no	e	enoizatulav	orol	allen		Ãrettelfir	is	otseuq	e	,inidalaP	ied	otroppus	li	rep	etnemlaiceps	,gnitsac-imes	ied	essalc	al	rep	esoizerp	eresse	onossop	eratnemelppus	gnitsaclleps	anu	onocsinrof	ehc	eserpmi	el	,aivattut	,inidalaP	i	rep	iroilgim	etnemlareneg	onos	otnemittabmoc	la	etatneiro	eserpmi	eL
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ÂÂ	THis	may	be	very	useful	against	some	monsters	and	especially	in	higher	levels¹.	10	give	a	spin	Ã	¨	vanishly	little	at	the	20th	level.	This	requires	only	a	4	because	it	covers	a	lot	of	types	of	creature,	but	not	all,	and	a	Ideally	it	shouldn't	be	this	niche.	An	oath	that	binds	you	to	service,	that	makes	you	the	change	you	want	to	see,	to	protect	the	innocent
and	punish	the	guilty.	Healer	(3)	-	If	you	are	trying	to	play	the	main	healer	of	your	party,	this	feat	can	help	you	reach	it	without	relying	solely	on	your	hands	and	spell	slots.	Sacra	Weapon	[CD]	(3)	-	On	paper,	it	might	look	really	nice,	a	bigger	bonus¹	to	hit	means	more¹	possibilities		to	hit	or	use	something	like	the	damage	+10	from	great	master	of
weapons.	That	said	having	these	spells	as	options	Ã	is	beautiful	and	the	hypnotic	pattern	and	the	wall	of	strength	are	very	useful	control	spells.	With	the	incentive	to	increase	two	stats	on	a	paladin,	earning	a	business	may	be	a	difficult	thing	to	do	if	you	are	not	a	variant	human	being.	Kobold	(5)	-	Draconic	Cry	Ã	is	an	ability		very	powerful	is	a	dream	of
a	critic	of	Fisher,	while	the	kobold	can	not	make	the	most	of	it	not	be	able	to	use	a	great	master	of	weapons	effectively,	Divine	hits	more¹	than	she	compensates.	Blind	Fighting	(3)	-	This	style	brings	something	to	the	Paladin	that	they	would	have	difficulty		to	get	otherwise,	Blindsight,	but	its	utility		Ã	is	rather	niche.	This	feature	benefits	from	getting	as
many	ways	as	possible	to	impose	the	frightened	condition	and	have	a	higher	saving	DC¹	against	that	condition.	Mage	Slayer	(2)	-	Niche	very	much	but	if	the	antagonist	of	your	game	Ã	is	an	evil	faction	of	charmers,	this	may	be	very	useful.	The	use	of	your	bonus	action	seems	a	bit	clumsy	and	makes	the	activation	of	this	ability		dependent	not	only	on
multiple¹	factors,	but	on	a	completely	separate	resource.	Although	this	applies	to	a	single	enemy,	Ã	is	powerful	enough	to	justify	a	5.	The	type	of	damage	Ã	is	also	excellent,	Radiant	Ã	is	a	resistance/immunity		very	rare	among	creatures	with	it	effective	against	some	varieties	of	non	-dead.	The	additional	damage	dies	against	the	undead	and	the
demons	makes	the	paladin	particularly	effective	in	some	fights	and	divine	Site	is	one	of	the	gods	in	the	game.	Aura	of	Conquest	(5)	¢ÃÂÂ	This	aura	ties	to	your	CD	and	spell	options,	giving	the	subclass	a	very	cohesive	feel,	the	effect	of	the	aura	itself	is	also	very	powerful.	Fighting	Styles	The	contents	in	the	following	list	of	Fighting	Styles	are	arranged
alphabetically	but	divided	by	the	books	they	are	found	in	to	make	it	easy	to	see	what	you	can	choose	from	if	certain	sources	are	not	allowed	at	your	table.	Minotaur	(3)	¢ÃÂÂ	Good	stats,	Hammering	Horns	provides	some	degree	of	control,	and	Goring	Rush	means	having	to	Dash	into	position	isn¢ÃÂÂt	necessarily	a	waste.	In	practice,	losing	your	first
action	of	a	fight	is	a	very	steep	cost.	Loxodon	(2)	¢ÃÂÂ	Con	is	a	start	and	there¢ÃÂÂs	enough	of	a	mix	of	somewhat	useful	abilities	here	that	this	can	be	an	interesting	choice.	Resilient	(1)	¢ÃÂÂ	Between	the	save	proficiencies	and	general	stat	spread	of	the	average	Paladin	this	isn¢ÃÂÂt	necessary,	especially	once	you	gain	your	aura	at	6th	level.
Devotion	The	more	stereotypical	of	the	Paladin	Oaths,	Devotion	is	driven	by	justice,	virtue,	and	order,	in	true	knight	in	shining	armor	fashion.	If	you	had	your	Brawler	Barbarian	grappling	and	restraining	a	target,	would	his	getting	rid	of	Ensnaring	Strike	also	free	him	from	the	Barbarian?	You	can	argue	that	"getting	freed"	would	release	you	from	any
other	restraint,	but	I	think	it	makes	no	sense	that	the	target	gets	freed	from	all	restraints	and	incapacitates	affecting	it.	The	mechanics	are	best	summed	up	by	the	term	remaining	effective,	gaining	access	to	mobility	buffs,	Guiding	Bolt	as	a	ranged	option,	and	Magic	Weapon	to	allow	you	to	counter	resistance/immunity	to	nonmagical	damage.	This	is	a
great	durability	buff	for	your	party	and	is	especially	useful	for	lower	hit	dice	characters	like	Wizards.	Mortal	Bulwark	(4)	¢ÃÂÂ	This	is	a	very	powerful	ability,	mixing	general	combat	effectiveness	with	the	ability	to	potentially	just	end	an	encounter.	If	your	DM	allows	the	TCoE	optional	rules	for	reassigning	racial	stat	bumps,	every	leakage	sheath	it
becomes	a	minimum	score	of	3	and	you	have	to	decide	based	on	the	other	benefits	it	offers.	Revenant	Blade	[Elf]	(3)	ÃÂ	If	you	use	a	double-bladed	scimitar	this	half-feat	Ã	is	a	solid	way	to	increase	your	primary	state	and	the	only	way	for	a	Dexadin	to	make	use	of	said	exotic	weapon.	Even	if	you	download	to	8,	many	skills		they	have	a	minimum	of	a	use
clause	in	them	and	other	key	features	such	as	Divine	Smite	and	Lay	on	Hands	have	no	interaction	with	Cha.	General	tips	for	the	Paladin:	The	prerequisites	for	multiclassing	a	Paladin	are	Str	and	Cha	scores	of	13	or	more¹,	which	means	that	the	multiclassing	ÃÃ¹	is	easier	for	a	force-based	Paladin	than	a	Dexadin.	Protection	from	Evil	and	Good	[1st
Level	Enchantment]	ÃÂ	A	large	defensive	bulwark	that	acts	against	a	sufficient	number	of	creatures	to	be	relevant	enough	to	keep	at	hand.	While	HunterÃ	Â	Âs	Mark	and	Haste	make	them	even	better	at	hitting	things,	and	the	Misty	Step/Dimension	Door	combo	adds	a	quantity		huge	mobility	options.	Warding's	Aura	(3)	ÃÂ	A	fantastic	auraÂ	ILse
applies	to	you,	thatÃ¢.	Unless	there	is	a	particular	spell	or	CD	that	is	important	to	your	build	or	you	really	care,	I	recommend	you	choose	an	Oath	that	resonates	more¹	with	your	character.	In	this	Paladin	DnD	5E	guide,	Âyou		on	your	options	as	Paladin,	as	well	as	the	support	choices	you	can	make	to	build	your	character	to	get	there²	you	want.	If	your
Paladin	prefers	to	use	spells	like	Bless,	Shield	of	Faith,	and	Haste	this	has	much	more¹	appeal.	Gnome	Cunning	may	be	a	potentially	useful	feature,	provided	that	the	effects	that	ÂÂyou	clash	are	explicitly	magical,	of	course.	To	get	the	most	out	of	this	capacity		Ã	is	really	necessary	to	have	experience	in	Persuasion	and	a	decent	Cha	modifier.	Bardo	(3)
ÃÂ	Best	for	Paladini	support	you	On	the	charism,	this	class	allows	any	paladin	to	perform	as	a	competent	monkey	with	access	to	an	additional	skill,	jack	of	all	crafts,	and	the	experience	depending	on	how	many	how	many	Take	the	class.	If	you	choose	to	get	a	subclass	from	this	multiclasse,	the	recommended	options	for	combat	are	the	College	of
Swords,	which	gives	you	in	the	maneuver	style	for	your	dice	of	barnic	inspiration	and	a	second	combat	style	or	the	college	of	whispers	that	give	you	A	divine	Site	-as	I	use	for	the	same	nuts.	Elf	(5)	-	If	you	are	trying	to	play	a	Dexadin	who	plays	an	elf	is	an	excellent	choice,	giving	you	some	good	passive	benefits	and	ensuring	that	you	can	always	pull	the
double	guard	shifts.	Being	able	to	block	a	frightened	creature	and	automatically	damage,	is	a	quick	path	towards	victory.	Drow	High	Magic	[Drow]	(2)	-If	you	are	trying	to	add	more	utilities	to	a	support	paladin,	this	is	a	decent	choice,	but	a	lack	for	any	other	paladin	and	not	a	must	for	support	paladins.	Yuan-Ti	(4)-This	very	much	more	favorable	option
to	the	champion,	but	with	some	substantial	nerfs.	There	is	quite	easily	here	because	this	race	is	a	4,	but	with	the	magical	resistance	downgraded	to	only	spells	it	becomes	too	situational	for	a	5.	However,	being	a	crazy	class	means	that	you	probably	cannot	afford	a	particularly	high	score	here,	trying	and	aims	at	no	less	than	a	14,	ideally	to	16.
Magician	(2)	-	The	small	blow	and	the	requirement	of	intelligence	are	difficult	to	overcome,	but	if	Wizard	adapts	to	your	concept	of	character	there	is	a	certain	value	from	have	here.	Flames	of	Phlegethos	[Tiefling]	(1)	-	maybe	if	you	really	want	to	engage	to	burn.	This	is	a	good	undertaking,	but	it	only	affects	a	3	because	of	how	much	a	Paladin	Asis	and
the	limited	use	of	the	rabbit	of	damage	are	already	contested.	The	prominent	spells	include	the	armor	of	Agathys,	the	spiritual	weapon	and	fear.	This	does	not	have	a	5	as	it	probably	does	not	balance	completely	using	the	guardian's	aura.	Aura	of	Alacry	(2)	-	Not	only	is	this	niche	poorly	designed,	the	concept	of	loading	in	battle	together	on	Great
distance	is	very	beautiful,	but	if	this	paladin	has	a	higher	initiative	of	a	party	member,	that	the	member	has	this	bonus	unless	the	stop	moving.	You	are	advised	not	to	roll	your	shot	when	you	throw	the	spell	of	1°	level	that	you	gain	from	this	feat	unless	you	are	30	feet	from	the	allies	or	feel	comfortable	suffering	damage.	If	an	option	from	this	book	has
no	changes	from	an	entry	already		discussed	in	this	section,	will	be		omitted.	The	exact	dissemination	of	the	statistics	you	want	depends	on	your	construction	and	priorities		personal:	some	will	want	to	maximize	both	attack	statistics	and	their	CHA;	others	will	focus	on	being	an	effective	martial	and	would	be	happy	to	leave	their	cha	lower¹;	while	some
may	have	a	medium	attack	statistic	and	focus	on	charisma	to	play	a	supporting	role.	If	your	priorities		Personal	people	see	you	want	more¹	in	STR/DEX	and	CHA	than	you	can	start	at	Level	1,	I	recommend	you	take	a	human	variant	if	you	are	interested	in	any	business.	Chromatic	(4)	-	The	new	style	of	weapons	of	the	Ã	is	fantastic	for	a	paladin,
replacing	only	one	attack	allows	you	to	get	a	Shiite	again,	giving	you	an	option	AoE	and	Range,	for	which	the	Paladin	generally	struggles.	Instead,	the	most	powerful	effect¹	-	like	the	highest	bonus¹	-	from	such	jets	applies	while	their	durations	overlap	or	the	most	recent	effect¹	applies	if	the	jets	are	equally	powerful	and	their	durations	overlap.
However,	the		To	reduce	the	damage	and	the	5	foot	limit	of	the	function	means	you	will	probably	be	better	using	the	eavesdropping	style	for	most.	Owlin	(4)	Ã¢	â∙âBest	for	dexadines	due	to	lightweight	armor	restriction	on	the	ability		flight	but	flexible	statistics,	120	feet	of	DarkVision	and	the	ability		invisible	are	great	for	all	paladins.	Better	for	shield
users	and	paladins	based	on	Dex;	Better	than	using	two	hands	with	a	long	sword	for	paladins	based	on	STR.	Grappler	(1)	-	Only	if	Ã	is	free,	there	are	ways	to	be	a	Grappler.	Also,	if	you	see	your	champion	as	a	warrior	first	you	should	start	with	a	16	and	advance	it	as	quickly	as	possible.	Like	the	Bard,	Witch	synergizes	well	with	your	charisma	charisma
Unlike	the	Bardo,	it	provides	a	subclasse	at	the	first	level	and	access	to	spells	such	as	Shield	and	Magic	Missile	to	strengthen	defenses	and	cover	weakness	at	a	distance.	Gunner	(2)	ã	¢	â	€	â	€	Â	“You	have	no	reason	to	specialize	in	smooth	rod	weapons,	but	this	being	a	half	-entering	dex	makes	it	at	low	cost	for	Dexadind,	and	if	the	guns	are	available"
you	don't	want	one	?	Intelligence	(1)	ã	¢	â	€	Â	“â	€	does	not	need	that	you	have	intelligence	in	every	particular	score	unless	you	are	interested	in	being	good	in	the	skills	based	on	int,	or	that	you	feel	that	adapts	to	your	characterThe	difficult	thing	here	is	to	stop	from	taking	more	levels	with	how	full	of	characteristics	the	combat	levels	are.	The	ability
to	push	your	enemies	around	and	give	to	your	allies,	and	potentially	to	yourself,	advantage	against	the	creatures	that	Crit	is	a	significant	thrust	for	your	paladin	without	draining	their	limited	spell	slots.	I	invite	them	to	consider	whether	â	€	Â	Â	™	by	taking	two	levels	include	Fientish	Vigor	for	the	generation	of	HP	at	a	desired	temperature,	devil'	â	€	Â
Â	Â	Â	Â	Sight	for	those	who	do	not	have	the	dark	vision	or	who	try	to	take	advantage	of	Darkness,	or	Eldrititch	Site	for	those	who	take	five	or	more	levels	and	who	try	to	double	the	bitterness.	Note:	The	artificant	has	a	unique	progression	of	spellcasting	that	increases	your	level	of	spellcasting	by	1	when	taking	a	level	in	it,	despite	having	spectacling
similar	to	a	half	caste	like	Paladin.	Protection	(2)	is	â	€	â	€	Â	"potentially	a	good	defensive	reaction	for	your	party,	even	if	it	is	applicable	only	to	users	of	the	shield	and	the	range	is	very	short.	of	Darkvision	is	potentially	useful,	largely	the	same	as	the	forest	above,	so	choose	which	characteristics	attract	more	to	you.Mark	of	scribing	(1)	ã	¢	Â	€	Â	“Each
Paladin	dreams	of	working	in	admin,	right?	Observant	(1)	is	â	€	â	€	Â	Â	Â	Â	€	It	is	not	necessary	to	hit	I	or	WIS	and	if	you	need	passive	scores	Better	served	by	acquiring	competence	and/or	competence	in	perception	and	investigation.	This	still	requires	a	2,	like	a	self	-vavalvage	of	10ft	can	be	useful	for	a	melee	character	in	particular.	Taking	the
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